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 Pirates 

Week 3 

Elementary School 

Large Group Script 

Week 3 – Elementary     
Large Group Script 
 

Need to Know 
God Gave Me Jesus! 
 

Bible Story 
The Shepherds 

Luke 2:8-20 
 

Characters: 

 CAPTAIN FILTHY MCGREEDY – Captain of the pirate ship he/she has renamed “The Penny 

Pincher”. McGreedy is your typical pirate–pillaging and plundering his/her way through 

life. McGreedy’s name fits his/her character because he/she has NEVER shared any 

treasure with the rest of his/her crew. McGreedy became so greedy and hesitant to trust 

others because his/her first pirate crew stole his/her treasure map and left him/her 

marooned on an island. Captain McGreedy knows everything there is to know about 

sailing the seven seas, but isn’t so great at reading or navigating on land. He/she also has 

a terrible fear of small fish that can nibble at your toes and will do anything to stay away 

from them! Character Inspiration: Captain Jack Sparrow, Barbosa, or anyone from Pirates 

of the Caribbean. 

 

 WALKER D. PLANK – Student on Christmas break who’s ready to get away from homework 

and tests by going on a cruise to Mexico with his/her family. Walker loves history and 

longs to see places where the things he/she has read about really happened. Walker ran 

ahead of his/her family and got on a pirate ship instead of the cruise ship. Walker is naïve 

about pirates and ships, but he/she can also be sassy and sarcastic when his/her buttons 

are pushed! Even though Walker was looking forward to a cruise, he/she is afraid of 

falling off the ship and being eaten by a giant octopus, getting seasick, and being 

alone. Walker also has a hard time saying McGreedy’s name correctly. Character 

Inspiration: Kevin from Home Alone! 

 

Props: 

 Bag of Presents - Captain McGreedy carries onstage, includes a lot of wrapped presents 

 Pirate Hat in Gift Bag – under tree 

 Chests of Gold (2) with Gold Dabloons - off stage w/gold dabloon decorations inside 

 Large Candy Prize - replace for each service 

 Small Candy Prize - replace for each service 

 Map - rolled up and tucked in Captain McGreedy’s shirt 

 Spyglass - in Captain McGreedy’s belt 

 Jar - on stage 

 Key - in Captain McGreedy’s pocket 

 

PLAY Environmental Music in iTunes (until Counter fires) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Counter 
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AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching1 (Christmas Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

Worship leader(s) take stage. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Ahoy there, pirates! And Merry Christmas! I am so excited that you’ve joined us 

on our pirate voyage. The best way to get going is by singing a song, so everyone 

stand up. You can follow along with me or with the people on the screen while 

we’re singing! Let’s do it! 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Song (“Away We Go!”) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching1 (Christmas Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Blow me down! You are sounding like real pirates! I can’t wait to meet up with 

Walker and Captain McGreedy as they keep following their map. Who thinks they 

will find a treasure today? (Allow kids to respond) 

 

Well let’s find out! Everyone put three fingers up in the air and count down from 

three with me. Ready? 3...2...1...ACTION! 

 

Worship leader(s) exit. 

 

 

ACT 1: Decorate the Ship 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

WALKER enters during opener and sits on a barrel or somewhere else on stage. WALKER is still 

wearing “pirate” gear. 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Opener    

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 3 (Land w/ land Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY enters. He/she is carrying Bag of Presents and is cheerily singing a pirate 

Christmas tune. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Dragging or carrying bag of presents, singing) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle 

ARRRGGH the way!   
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WALKER 

(Noticing Captain McGreedy, looking up in surprise) Wow! Captain Christmas, 

you’re awfully cheerful for a greedy ole pirate! (Concerned) What’s gotten into 

you? Are you feeling ok? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Still cheery, letting the wrong name slide right by) Ye know what Walker? I’s not 

even gonna correct ye on me name. It be Christmas today and that be me 

favorite time of year! I can even forget about me land-sickness because today is 

when everybody be getting presents…(greedy) then I can be takin all their new 

presents and keepin ‘em fer meself! Pirate Code states: “Pirates Never Be Givin, 

Pirates Only Be Takin!”  

 

WALKER 

(Concerned, walks over to point at Captain’s bag of presents) Uhhhh...is that 

what you have there? Did you TAKE other people’s presents? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Pulling bag of presents away from Walker) Nay matey! These be all MY presents! 

I’s bringin ‘em out to put under me trees. (Pulling out one present, admiring it and 

reading the gift tag on it, acting honored) Will ye look at this? It says “Merry 

Christmas to me favorite captain, love Captain McGreedy”! (Placing present 

under Christmas Tree)  

 

(Taking out another present, shaking it) Ooooh, I already knows I’s gonna like this 

one. I picked it out fer meself. (Placing present under the other Christmas Tree) 

 

WALKER 

(Interrupting, confused) Wait, wait, wait a second. You bought presents for 

YOURSELF?  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(As if it’s obvious) Of course matey! No one knows me better than me. I get 

meself the BEST presents!  

 

(Dumps the rest of the presents out under both Christmas Trees, leans in to look at 

one tree) Avast! These trees don’t be decorated for Christmas! We’s got to be 

doin somethin about that!  

WALKER 

(Picking up Christmas Lights from stage) Well I can help you, Captain Barbosa!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Stopping Walker before he/she can decorate the tree) Woah now Walker. 

(Pointing to self) Captain MCGREEDY and all other pirate captains know that ye 

don’t decorate yer tree with lights and ornaments. Ye decorate yer tree with gold 

dabloons! (Excited) I’ll go get some of me many treasure chests while ye pick out 

two mateys who wanna help decorate me ship! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY exits. While offstage, he/she gets both Chests of Gold. 
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WALKER 

(Setting Christmas Lights back down, ready to choose contestants) All right, are 

there two “mateys” who want to help decorate our Christmas trees? (Choose 

two kids and bring them up on stage)  

 

Hello there mateys! Can you tell the rest of the crew what your names are? (Allow 

kids to say names) 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY enters with Chests of Gold. While CAPTAIN MCGREEDY is explaining these 

instructions, WALKER will help get the kids into position beside each tree. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Setting one Chest of Gold down at each Christmas Tree) Alrighty buckos, here’s 

how this be workin. When I says, “GO!” ye’ll open yer treasure chest and start 

decoratin yer tree with the gold dabloons. In order to decorate the tree, ye’ll 

have to walk around it until ye use all yer gold! The first matey to finish decoratin 

yer tree will be our winner. 

 

(To contestants) Do ye understand? (Allow responses - explain again if needed) 

Ready? GO! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk3_GameMusic (Land w/ Game Music) 

 

Allow kids to play game and encourage audience to cheer. Watch each contestant carefully so 

there is a distinct winner! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 3 

 

WALKER 

(After game is over) It looks like _______ is our winner! (Rewarding child with Large 

Candy Prize) Here ya go! (To second place child) We have a reward for you, too! 

(Rewarding child with Small Candy Prize) You two can go ahead and sit back 

down on deck! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Calling out to kids) And I’ll not have ye eatin that candy just yet, mateys! I don’t 

want any stickiness on me ship deck! 

 

ACT 2: We’re Lost 
 

WALKER 

(Looking at Christmas Trees) Well, are you happy with your Christmas 

decorations? I think they look great! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Agreeing, looking closely at Christmas Trees) Aye. I thinks this be the best me ship 

has ever been decorated. Now that we be all ready fer Christmas, we can get 

back to followin our map. (Pulling out map and holding open for Walker) Speakin 

of map, can ye check to make sure we’s goin in the right direction? 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Map_Land 
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WALKER 

(Looking at map, but not touching it) Hmmm…(licking finger and holding up, as if 

testing wind) We need to be traveling west at an angle of 45 degrees. And right 

now, it seems that the wind is blowing us at an angle of 53 degrees, which will 

eventually lead us off course. You’ll want to adjust the ship’s steering wheel to 

make up for the wind.  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 3 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Putting away map, going to steering wheel and adjusting) Aye aye! We be 

moving all through this special land, Walker. I can only imagine whar the treasure 

may be. Ye know, the pirate who traded me fer this map telled me that this here 

map would lead to the greatest treasure.  (Greedily) And I gets to have it all fer 

meself! 

 

WALKER 

Too bad there’s one big piece of the map missing!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Concerned that Walker has messed up the map) Well, blow me down! Who be 

takin a piece of me map without me knowin? 

 

WALKER 

(Dumbfounded) Your precious map is all here but the important part of the map 

you’re missing is the “X”!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Nonchalant) What “X” ye be talkin about thar Walker? (Pausing then coming to 

senses) Arrgh! The “X” that marks the spot! If ye would only be of some help to me 

I’s already be finding the treasure. In fact, I think ye be slowin me down. (Gripping 

Walker’s bicep) Ye aren’t that strong, so ye haven’t been great when it comes to 

the ship duties. And as far as readin the map, I be sure that any member of me 

pirate crew could’ve done it. (Thinking, agreeing with self) Aye. I be thinkin when I 

do be findin the “X” marks the spot I’s not be sharin a small bit with ye! 

 

WALKER 

(Angry, crossing arms, turning back on Captain McGreedy so he/she is facing the 

projector screen) Well fine then! From this point on, I will NOT be helping you read 

the map!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(As if relieved) Like I be needin yer help anyways! We’s sailin straight to 

Bethlehem.  

 

WALKER 

(Sassy, turning to face Captain McGreedy) Well then I guess I shouldn’t mention 

that we’ve passed (pointing to projector screen) THAT pile of sand twice now? 

Which means we’re probably going in CIRCLES.  
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CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Doesn’t believe Walker) Yer just peggin me leg, Walker. Captain McGreedy 

doesn’t get lost. And I definitely don’t steer in circles. I know how to steer this ship 

like I knows the back of me hand. (Lifting hand up to look at the back of it, 

caught off guard) Hey wait! When did I be gettin that freckle? 

 

WALKER 

(Smug) See? You DON’T know what you’re doing. And you’re LOST. Now what 

are you going to do?  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Nervous, wanting to shift blame) Well if I IS lost, then it be because you GAVE me 

bad directions. So this be all yer fault!  

 

(Determined, looking through spyglass) I can find me own way. (As if seeing 

something through the spyglass, urgent) Wait! Do that be a giant octopus 

walking toward me ship??? 

 

WALKER 

(Freaking out, jumping onto Captain McGreedy’s back/hiding behind him/her, 

doing everything to get away) A GIANT OCTOPUS???? Where?? How is it walking 

on land? Get it away! Get it away! Get it away!!! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Laughing at Walker’s reaction, looking back through spyglass) Oh wait, that just 

be a shiny, glimmering diamond!   

 

WALKER 

(Getting off of Captain McGreedy’s back) What did you say? You see a 

diamond?    

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

This be me treasure!  I be searchin’ for it and at last I be findin’ it, hold on matey, we be 

almost thar!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY and WALKER hold on as boat speeds up to Bethlehem. 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Later (Text w/ land music) 

 

ACT 3: Map Leads to Pirates w/Key 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk3_BibleStory 

 

Ahoy thar! I see you’ve found your way through this special land to this amazing 

city, called Bethlehem! Ye’ not be the first mate to follow the glimmering star in 

the sky.  You see, over 2000 years ago there were these shepherds who were out 

in the night looking out for their sheep.  You know, making sure there were no wild 

camels coming to feast on their flock.  But one special night, here in this very field, 

an angel from the Lord appeared to them. The brightness of God’s glory shone all 

around them.  
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The angel spoke to the shepherds because they did not know what was 

happening.  “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy. It is for all 

people.” The angel went on to tell the shepherds that a baby had been born in 

Bethlehem. This baby would be our Savior, Christ the Lord. This was the greatest 

news the shepherds could imagine!  

 

Right then, a large group of angels appeared. They were all singing praises to 

God! When the angels left, the shepherds decided to go to the place in 

Bethlehem that the angel had told them about. They found the place where 

Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus were. Later, some wise men from far away 

followed a star to Bethlehem so that they could see this great treasure of Jesus, 

too! 

 

That’s what makes Bethlehem so special. It’s the place where God gave us the 

greatest gift. Because God gave His Son, Jesus, we pirates be learning that our 

Pirate Code be no good when goin around stealin, and taking and getting what 

we want.  Everything about being a pirate changed with Jesus.  Now we pirates 

be givin, not takin. Because God gave me Jesus, I want to give you this! A key to 

the treasure that you seek!  Keep following the map and you will see the pirate 

life’s not for you or for me.  

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 6 (Night Bethlehem w/ Land Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Relieved) Well blow me down!  (Reaching into pocket to find the treasure key)  

I’ve got the key! The key to me treasure!  

 

WALKER 

(Excited) This is amazing!  Now we are really on to something and it’s clear this 

map of this place is taking us on a journey to a treasure that is real!   

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

Well, I best be off and ye best be on yer way. Off you go! (Pointing for Walker to 

get off the ship) 

 

WALKER 

(Following Captain McGreedy) You can’t leave me here!  You’ve got to take me 

with you!   

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Turning around to face Walker) Nay matey. Ye’ll not be comin with me. This 

treasure be mine and I’ll be the one who finds it.  

 

WALKER 

(Hopeful) Captain, it’s Christmas!  Don’t you think you, as a Captain on the open 

seas…or on the open land…need to be followin’ the NEW Pirate Code? (In pirate 

voice) Pirates be givin, not takin. 
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CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Feeling conviction) I guess I’s can be changing me mind to GIVE you a ride on 

me ship.  Ye definitely be keepin me company and I’s do be needin yer help with 

the map.  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 6 

 

WALKER 

(Eager to get going) So when do we set sail? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Reluctantly) As soon as I be givin’ ye yer present. (Goes over to tree and picks up 

gift bag and hands to Walker) 

 

WALKER 

(Surprised) Well blow me down!  A present for me? (Opening gift and puts on 

pirate hat) What’s gotten in to you Captin McGenerous? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

Aye! I’s be thinking thars something happening on this voyage, something I’s 

never experienced before, something inside me heart. But never be minding me, 

now let’s be settin sail toward water again. (To kids) Do ye gots yer sea legs on, 

crew? (Allow kids to respond, turn to Walker) What about ye, Walker, do ye be 

ready to set sail on open waters again? 

 

WALKER 

(Excited) Aye, aye captain!  

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_To Be Continued... (Text w/ Teaching Music) 

 

WALKER and CAPTAIN McGREEDY exit while lights are down. 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching1 (Christmas Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Worship leaders take stage. 

 

WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Well how about that! I thought they were going to find gold, but it looks like 

Walker and Captain McGreedy found something even better than gold. Let’s see 

if you can remember what it was: 

 

 Who did Captain McGreedy get presents for to put under the Christmas 

trees?   (Himself) 

 Where did we go on the map to find out about God’s give to us? 

(Bethlehem) 
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 Because God gave us Jesus, what do we give at Christmas to celebrate 

his gift?  (Presents, Love, Joy) 

 

At Christmas, we give other people gifts as a way to remember that God gave us 

the greatest gift. God gave us Jesus! That’s what we need to know today. Can 

everyone say this after me? 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk3_N2K (Text w/ Teaching Music; “God Gave Me Jesus!”) 

 

God (Pause for kids to repeat) 

Gave Me Jesus! (Pause for kids to repeat) 

 

(Optional Motions)  

God (point up)  

Gave Me Jesus! (rock arms as if holding a baby) 

 

That sounded awesome! I hope you can go home today and tell your family that 

you learned about how God gave us Jesus. Let’s pray together before we leave 

for the day. Can everyone close their eyes while I pray? 

 

Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for the amazing joy and love we have 

because you gave us Jesus. Help us to celebrate his birth this year, not only with 

happy hearts but with a willingness to give too! We love you! Amen. 

 

(Dismiss kids) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Outro 


